
Community Gardener ContraCt 2019 SeaSon

Primary Gardener Name:  ____________________________________________

Address:________________________________________  Zip:______________

Phone #:____________________ Email: ________________________________

Garden:  _________________________________________ Plot#(s):_________ 

I, [printed name] ___________________________________________agree to adhere to GCH’s Community Gardens 
Rules and Guidelines and the following. Please initial each, denoting agreement:  

_______ I agree to pay the required rental fees and deposits for each garden plot.  My deposit will be refunded after Closing    
               Day if I clean and winterize my plot by October 20, 2019.

_______ I understand all watering, weeding and general upkeep of my plot(s) is my responsibility, and that I am required to tend my   
 plot. If I will be unavailable to tend it myself for an extended period of time, I must make other arrangements for its care.  

_______ I will garden using sustainable methods as defined in GCH’s Sustainable Gardening guidelines (see handout in the Opening   
 Day packet of information).

_______ I have read and agree to the community garden plot abandonment policy and understand that I need to keep my garden 
 actively maintained throughout the garden season. if i can no longer maintain my plot due to unforseen circumstances, i will   
 notify GCH staff or a leadership committee member as soon as possible.

_______ I will respect and maintain all shared tools and other community property at the garden.  

_______ I understand that i am required to spend three hours during the season outside of tending my personal plot to contribute to   
               the collective maintenance of my community garden, and I will record my time spent in the garden’s log book (in the shed).

_______ Young children are welcome in the garden but must be accompanied by an adult and supervised at all times. They are 
 expected to follow GCH’s Community Gardens Rules and Guidelines governing garden behavior.  

_______ Gardeners’ pets are welcome at the gardens unless posted otherwise. If allowed, they must be supervised and on-leash at all   
 times. Pets must be cleaned up after. Pets walking through plots and pet waste will not be tolerated.

_______ I will not smoke, vape, or chew tobacco, drink alcohol or abuse substances of any kind in or near the garden.  

_______ I understand that harassment and threatening behavior is unacceptable at any GCH affiliated site and will not be tolerated.  
 Continued action will be grounds for immediate eviction from the site and loss of rental fee and deposit.

_______ I understand that neither GCH nor owners of the land are responsible for my actions.  I therefore agree to indemnify, defend   
 and hold harmless GCH and owners of the land for any liabilities, damage, loss or claim that occurs in connection with the use   
 of the garden by me or any of my guests.  

_______ I understand that GCH reserves the right to terminate this agreement and my involvement in this program.

Signature: ______________________________________________________________________________  Date:________________________
                                                                                                                     
offiCe uSe only: 
Scholarship recipient? (Y/N) _______      LCM? (Y/N) _______                                                                                                                                         

# of plots: Full ($40)______ Half ($30)_______ = $_________

# of Deposits ($20/plot)___________________ = $_________

 total fees owed: $_________________

 (-) fees paid: $___________________

 = Balance due: $__________________                                        

Circle one: Cash | Credit Card | Check #:_______    GCH Initials___________________________________

PaYMent OPtiOnS (Please check the options below): 

          I wish to pay with a payment plan of four installments as follows: $20 due today, $14 next month, $13 the following two months 

         
          I wish to donate my deposit to GCH’s Community Garden program at the end of the season. 

      Notes:

*Please complete income survey on next page.


